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ABSTRACT

The main objective of this work report€d in this thesis is to automate the swirching of
home appliances using voice command. It is designed to assist and provide support in
order to fulfill the needs of elderly and physically challenged individuals. The main

contK system implements wirel€ss bluetooth technology to provide access from an

android phone, intended io control electrical appliances and devices in house with
relatively low cost, with rich user friendly interface and ease of installation. Traditional

interface with appliances is composed of keyboard or butlons which strictly demands

the presence of controller in person. It is a hurdle in achieving an intelligent system for
automation in home applianccs. The project discussed below eliminates all tbe hurdles

in achieving intelligent contol of electical appliancas and paves a new path for future

intelligent applications.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

The major section of this project work is focused on ..Home automation" which is not a

new concept in today's world, it is used to provide convenience for user to remotely

control and monitor the appliances and it provides an efficient use of electricity. The

growth in PC (penonal computerc), internet, mobile phone and wireless technology

makes it easy for a user to remotely access and conftol the appliances. Services of
Intemet, GSM and Bluetooth technolory provide method that reduces the wiring and

complexity of the system. The role of home automation ranges from actuation of
electrical appliances by non conventional methods to high tech security using

biometrics or gesture recognition. Some rcsidents love their home so much that they

don't hesitate to pour fortune in their home automation. And in retum they enjoy voice

interacting smart controllers that serve them with butler like facilities. There are

automation system reminding owners taking their dog to walk, rccord favourite TV
shows, r€ad e-mails, playing favourite songs and as far as human desire stretches out.

The second big thing in this project is Speech recognition, a technology where

the system understands the words (not its meaning) given through speech. With the

daily updated technology, there will be a growing need for more convenient and natural

way for information exchange between human and machine. The answer for that

requirement is "Speech Recognition" because speech is the most natural, effective and

convenient communication method in information exchange.

The next important thing to discuss is concept of Bluetooth Technology; it is a
gift by Ericsson, Nokia, Intel and Toshiba to enable cable frce connection betwe€n

computers, mobile phones, PDAS, printers, etc. The.,Bluetooth" in Bluetooth

communications protocol in these devices is named after the king, because he unified

Denmark and Norway much like the technology whose goal was to unify computers and

cellular phones.l

Bluetooth is a wireless protocol utilizing short-range communications

technology facilitating data transmission over short distances from fixed and,/or mobile



devices, creating wireless personal area networks (PANS). The intent behind the

development of Bluetooth was the creation of a single digital wircless protocol, capable

of connecting multiple devices and overcoming issues arising from synchronization of

these devices. Bluetooth provides a way to connect and exchange information between

devices such as mobile phones, telephones, laptops, p6rsonal computers, printers, GPS

receivers, digital cameras, and video game consoles over a secure, globally unlicensed

Industrial. Scientific, and Medical (ISM) 2.4 GHz short-range radio frequency

bandwidth.

The processing in this project work is the worft of "Android" which is a must to

know about to understand this project. The Android is basically an oPerating

system based on the-Linux kemel, and designed primarily for touch screen mobile

devices such as sman phones and tablet computers. Android is a software stack for

mobile devices tbat includes an operating system, middleware and key applications'

Android boasts a healthy array of connectivity options, including Wi- Fi, Bluetooth and

wireless data over a cellular connection for example GPRS, EDGE (Enhanced Data

rates for GSM Evolution) and 3G' Android provides access to a wide range of useful

libraries and tools that can be used to build rich applications. In addition, Android

includes a full set of tools that have been built from the ground alongside the platform

providing developers with high productivity and deep insigbt into their apPlications'

The use of Android is very interesting because it is based on direct/physical

manipulation, like using touch inputs of swiping' tapping, pinching and reverse Pinching

to manipulate on-screen objects. For example adjusting the scrcen from poruait to

landscape depending on how the device is oriented. The Andmid is so due to its intemal

hardware such as accelerometers, gyroscopes and proximity sensors to respond to

additional user actions.

The last and revolutionary integral part of this project is "Arduino"' It is a

powerful and simplest tool for making computers that can sense and control more of the

physical world than your desktop computer. lt's an oPen-source physical computing

platform based on a simple microcontroller board, and a development environment for

writing softwre for the board.[3 hnp://www.arduino.cclen/Guide/Introductionl'It is

inexpensive , multi-platform meaning it can run on Windows' Macintosh OSX, Linux

operating systems, open source because free access, extensible hardware and software'



l.lMotivation and objectives

It is mainly focused on the elderly, physically challenged and for people who are unable

to type text or face difficulties in typing. For the disable people, it is quite difficult to

operate the home appliances physically or they are unable or feel uncomfortable to

switch or/off the relative device. Hence a system run by least physical movement of

limbs and user will best suited as a solution to above problem. Thus development of

wireless system will be effe€tive to both monitor and control such appliances.

The requirement of user for switching a device needs to be understood by such

system. This can be done in two simple ways either system has to sense it or else user

has to provide such information. In this work, second option is chosen to be followed

and to accomplish it "voice commands" will be used as a tool to act on behalf of user; as

it is evident to be using none of limb activities.

The voice commands has to reach controlling device which is physically

connected to switches to tum it on/off. In order to do so we need a medium of transfer

that has properties of wireless communication. The medium has to be reliable, familiar,

proven -and certified; tbus "Bluetooth" will be most encouraging because we are

considerably familiar with it. In addition it is long range operational and comparatively

cheap and simple to WiFi communication.

As humans and electronic components do not speak the same language, hence

either of language has to be convened into another language. In other words, there is

requirement of operation on voice commands such that it can be understood by

electronic computing devices like microcontroller and micmprocessor. Also receiver of

voice commands will be middlewarc for machine and human therefor€ in common

terms it can be called "a voice remote contoller". Perhape more than just a remote as it

has to understand what its user is commanding and make that command understandable

to machine connerted to other side. Thus the remote has to be intelligent, reliable and

robust with its own processing power. A portable computer will be great or a mini

computer that will be small and handy or how about a "Smart Mobile Phone". Besides it

will have its own operating system, and it will be always around the user. But it cannot

be an iPhone due to its high cost but it can be an "Android Phone" and as additional



benefit Android provides Android Development Kit (ADK) available for free to develop

application for running on Android platform. The Android kit is basically a Software

Development Kit (SDK), collection of tools that allows the creation of application for a

certain software package, softwarc framework, hardware platform, computer

system, video game console, operating system, or similar development platform [2

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sofrware-developmenLkitl.The Android besides being low

cost give access to develop user and purpose specific application. that can be a game

application for fun or a smart "yoice remote conhol" as desired in this project. Finally

the use of Android platform also widens futurc scope of this work because android

market is exponentially blooming and pouring of technology in Android market.

As the issue of smart remote control is dealt in peace, next step taken is to dig

out a smart executer for smart remote command. In addition the controller also has to fit

in the low-cost bracket and also has be to reliable and Android + Bluetooth + Hardware

& Softwarc compatible. For this higher requirement for a controller, a very special,

worthy and unique hybrid of controller is chosen for this project. The name goes by

"Arduino" and it suits best for intelligent application like this. The induction of Arduino

Board gives this project a head start in the race of better and more intelligent future

deployment. This incrcases the overall efficiency of the project work while not costing a

fortune to its user.

This project it is aimed to control electrical appliances by passing voice

commands to an Arduino board using a serial Bluetooth Transreceiver. Since the

vocabulary of speech in real world is ceaseless so we need a solution of plentiful

resources to address this abundance of words. Hence we will be using Google Speech

Recognition platform to exponentially increase the potential of application irrespective

of language and pronunciation. The positive result of system can be incrcased multifold

by choosing a phone based communication available to majority of population, so the

use of World Wide Web or mobile Intemet Service Provider (lSP) for android device in

this domain has highest potential. As intemet is a non-negotiable feature essential for

sman phones hence the above project will not cost any additional service of data usage.



CHAPTER 2

BACKGROUND THEORY

The most amount of time spent on leaming about development of home uutomation is

spent on reading online joumal papeni, online published anicles and following technical

blogs. And among numerous articles the ttw tbund rnost significant are discussed in

following section.

2.I BLUETOOTH TECHNOLOGY

The Bluetooth specification divides the Bluetooth protocol stack into three

logical groups. They are the Transport Protocol group, the Middleware Protmol group

and the Application group.

I npptlcarion croup

] ltioot"*"r" Protocot Group

Hosl Controller lnlerlace

Transporl Prolocol Group

Figure.l Bluetooth protocol slack

The Transpon group protocols allow Bluetooth devices to locate each other, and

to manaSe physical and logical links with higher layer protocols itnd applications. These

protocols correspond to thc Data-Link and Physical layers of thc OSI rnodcl. Thc Radio-

Baseband. Link Manager, Logical Link Control and Adaptation (L2CAP) layers and the

Host Controller lnterface (HCI) are included in the Transpon Protocol group. These

protocols support both asynchronous and synchronous transmission. All the protocols in

this group are required to support communications between Bluetooth devices. The



Middlewarc Protocol group includes third-party and industry-standard protocols, as well

as Bluetooth SIG developed protocols. These protocols allow existing and new

applications to operate over Bluetooth links. Industry standard protocols include Point-

tc.Point hotocol (PPP), Intemet Protocol (IP), Transmission Control Protocol (TCP)'

wireless application prolocols (WAP), and object exchange (OBEX) protocols, adopted

from Infrarcd Data Association (kDA). Bluetooth SlG-developed protocols include

I ) a serial port emulator (RFCOMM) that enables legacy applications to operate

seamlessly over Bluetooth tmnsport Protocols,

2) a packet based telephony control signaling Protocol (TCS) for managing

telephony operations, and

3) a service discovery protocol (SDP) that allows devices to obtain information

about each other's available services. Reuse of existing protocols and seamless

interfacing to existing applications was a high priority in the development of the

Bluetooth specifications, as shown in figure

Figure.2 Inreropcrability

The Application group consists of actual applications that use Bluetooth links. They can

include legacy applications as well as Bluetooth'aware applications. A brief discussion

of the layen in the Transpon group follows.

Radio layer.'I\e sy'cification of the Radio layer is primarily concemed with the

desien of the Bluetooth transceivers, discussed in detail later.



Baseband layer. This layer defines how Bluetooth devices search for and

connect to other devices. The master and slave roles that a device may are defined here,

as are the frcquency-hopping sequences used by devices. The devices use a time

division duplexing (TDD), packet-based polling scheme to share the air-interface. The

master and slave each communicate only in their prc-assigned time slots. Also, defined

here arc the types of packets, packet proc€ssing procedures and the strategies for error

detection and corrcction, signal scrambling (whitening), encryption, packet transmission

and retransmissions.

The Baseband layer suppons two typ€s of links: Synchronous Connection-

Oriented (SCO) and Asyncbmnous Connection-Less (ACL). SCO links are

characterized by a periodic, single-slot packet assignment, and are primarily used for

voice transmissions that rcquire fast, consistent data transfer. A device that has

established a SCO link has, in essence, reserved certain time slots for its use. Its data

packets are treated as priority packets, and will be sewiced before any ACL packets. A
device with an ACL link can send variable length packets of l, 3 or 5 time-slot lengths.

But it has no time slots reserved for it.

Link Manager layer. This layer implements the Link Manager hotocol (LMp),

which manages the properties of the air interface link between devices. LMp manages

bandwidth allocation for general data, bandwidth reservation for audio traffic,

authentication using challenge response methods, trust relationships between devices,

encryption of data and control of power usage. Power usage control includes the

negotiation of low power activity modes and the determination of transmission power

levels.

LZCAP layer. The l-ogical Unk Control and Adaptation protocol (L2CAp) layer

prcvides the interface between the higher-layer protocols and the lower-layer transport

protocols. L2CAP supports multiplexing of several higher layer protocols, such as

RFComm and SDP. This allows multiple protocols and applications to share the air-

interface. L2CAP is also responsible for packet segmentation and reassembly, and for

maintaining the negotiated service level between devices. HCI layer. The Host

Controller Interface (HCI) layer defines a standard interface for upper level applications

to access the lower layers of the stack. This layer is not a required part of the

7



specification. Its purpose is to enable interoperability among devices and the use of

existing higher level protocols and applications.

A Bluetooth transceiver is a frequency hopping spread-spectrum (FHSS) device

that uses the unlicensed (worldwide) 2.4 GHz ISM (lndustrial, Scientific' Medical)

frequency band. The nominal bandwidth for each channel is lMHz.

When connected to other Bluetooth devices, a Bluetooth device hops (changes

frequencies) at the rate of 1600 times per second for typical use, with a residence time

of 625 trr sec. When in inquiry or page mode, it hops at 3200 hops per second with a

rcsidence time of 312.5 ;r sec.

A Bluetooth transceiver uses all 79 channels, and hops pseudo-randomly across

all channels at a rate of 1600 hops per second for standard transmissions. It has a range

of approximately l0 meters, although ranges up to 100 meters can be achieved with

amplifiers. Because the transceiver has an extremely small footprint' it is easily

embedded into physical devices, making it a truly ubiquitous radio link.

The Bluetooth specification uses time division duplexing (TDD) and time

division multiple access (TDMA) for device communication. A single time slot is 625

microsecond in length, representing the length of a single-slot Packet. At the Baseband

layer, a packet consists of an access code, a header, and the payload.

All communication between devices takes place between a master and a slave,

using time-division duplex (TDD), with no direct slave-to slave communication. The

master will poll each active slave to determine if it has data to transmit. The slave may

on.ly transmit data when it has been polled. Also, it must send its data in the time slot

immediately following the one in which it was polled.

The master transmis only in even numbered time slots, while the slaves transmit

only in odd-numbered time slots. In each time slot, a different frequency channel / is

used (a hop in the hopping sequence).



The piconet

The Bluetooth specification defines a piconet as an ad-hoc, spontaneous

clustering of Bluetooth devices. In it, one device holds the role of master, whil€ the rest

of the devices are slaves. While therc is no limit to the total number of slaves in a

piconet, a maximum of seven slaves can be active in a piconet at any given point in

time. If there are morc than seven slaves, the rest of the slaves must be ,.parked." The

maximum number of "parked" slaves is 255 per piconet with direct ad&essing via a

parked slave address as defined by the SIG; however, indirect addressing of parked

slaves by their specific Bluetooth device address is a.lso permitted, effectively allowing

any number of parked slaves. To reactivate a parked slave, the master must first place a

curently active slave into a parked state.

When two Blu€tooth devices enter into communication range, they will attempt

to communicate with each other. If no piconet is available at that time, a negotiation

process will ensue. One device will become the master (usually the device which

initiated the communication) and the other will become a slave.

Any Bluetooth device can function within a piconet as a master, a slave or a

bridge. These roles are temporary and exist only as long as the piconet itself exists. The

master device selects the frequency, the frequency-hopping sequence, the timing (when

the hops will actually occur) and the polling order of the slaves. The master is also

responsible for instructing the slave devices to switch to differcnt device states for

p€riods of inactivity.

A master and slave must exchange address and clock information in order for

$e slave to join the master's piconet. Bluetooth devices each have a unique Global ID

used to create a hopping pattem. The master radio shares its Global ID and clock offset

with each slave in its piconet, providing the offset into the hopping pattem. A slave

must be able to recreate the frequency-hopping sequence of the piconet it has joined,

must know which frequency to use at which time, and must synchronize itself with the

master's clock. The slave device does not actually adjust its own clock. Rather it tmcks

the amount of clock drift between its clock and th€ master's, and adiusts its transmission

schedule accordingly.



A Bluetooth bridge device (or gateway) interconnects two or more piconets for

multi-hop communication. The bridge communicates with all the piconets connected to

it by aligning itself with the clocking ofeach piconet when it is ready to communicate.

However, it can only communicate with one piconet at a time. Because the bridge incurc

additional overhead shifting from one clocking to another to communicate with each

connected piconet, it has the potential to become a bottleneck.

A bridge device may be a slave in all of the piconets to which it is connected, or

it may be a master in one piconet and a slave in the others. The interconnection of two

or more piconets via bridge devices results in the formation of a Bluetooth rcQt erzet.

A Bluetooth device can be in one of the following states: standby, inquiry, page,

connected, transmit, hold, park or sniff A device is in StandDy mode when it is powered

on but has not yetjoined a piconet. It enters the Inquiry staie when it sends out requests

to find other devices to which it might connect. A master of an existing piconet may

also be in a Page state, sending out messages looking for devices that it can invite to

join its piconet.

When successful communication is made between the master and the new

device, the new device assumes the slave role, enters the Connected state, and receives

an active address. While connected, the slave can transmit data when the master polls it.

During the transmission of its data, the slave is in a Transmit state. At the end of its

transmission, it retums to the Connected state.

The Snf state is a low-power consumption state in which the slave "sleeps" for

a pre-determined number of time slots. It wakes up at its appointed time slot for data

transmission. It then retums to the inactive state until its next designated Sniftime slot

arrives. The Hold stat€ is another low-power state in which the slave is not active for a

predetermined amount of time. However, there is no data transfer withinthe Hold state.

When a slave device has no data to send or receive, the master may insuuct the

slave to enter the Pcrk state. When it enters a Part state, the slave relinquishes its active

address in the piconet. The address will then be given to another slave that the master is

reactivating from Part state.

10



2.2 SENDING AND RECEIVING DATA VIA BLUET(X)TH WITII
AN AI{DROID DEVICE

It details on method to utilize Bluetooth in order to communicate with a

microcontroller. Many smart phones today have the capability to communicate using

Bluetooth. The Bluetooth is useful as a wireless communication protocol and the

Bluetooth tools available to an Android developer make it useful to send and receive

data to and from android device wirelessly. The issues to be addressed a solution are

Android must support Bluetooth, and if it does, when Bluetooth is tumed on. Then, it

must pair and connect with the Bluetooth module on the Arduino. Finally, the Android

must actually send and receive data.

The first programming step in Android begins with Android SDK supporting

platform. In our project we are depending on Eclipse, a Java Development Kit (JDK),

program codes are using java platform. The first programming step is to create a new

Android Application Project in Eclipse. Doing so will generate code like this

package com.example.bluetoothconnection ;

import droid.support.vT.app.ActionBarActivity;

import android.os.Bundle ;

public class MainActivity extends ActionBarActivity {

@Ovenide

protected void oncreate(Bundle savedlnstancestate) (

super.onCreate(savedlnstanceState);

setContentView(R.layout.activity_main);

l

l

The second thing to do is determine if tbe Android device suppons Bluetooth.

To do this, create a BluetoothAdapter object using the function getDefaultAdapter0. If

11



this retums null, then the Android device does not support Bluetooth. If

getDefaultAdapter does not retum null, then the Android supports Bluetooth.

mBluetoothAdapter = BluetoothAdapter.getDefaultAdapte();

if (mBluetoothAdapter == null) (

// Device does not suppofl Bluetooth

The next step is to determine if Bluetooth is enabled, and if it is not enabled, lo

enable it with followins codes

if (!mBluetoothAdapter.isEnabledo) {

Intent enableBtlntent= new Intent(BluetoothAdapter.ACTlON-REQLIEST-ENABLE);

startActivityForResult(enableBtlntent, I );

l

Next, the program has to retrieve the actual Bluetooth device it will

communicate with, in this case the Arduino's Bluetooth module. The

BluetootMdapter's getBondedDeviceso function will do this. This function puts all of

the Android's currently-paired devices into a storage structure called a "Set". Since only

the Arduino's Bluetooth module is paircd with the Android (which was done at the

beginning of these instructions), only this device will be in the Set. Now we assign this

device to a BluetoothDevice variable by following codes.

Set<BluetoothDevice> pairedDevices = mBluetoothAdapter.getBondedDeviceso;

if (pairedDevices.sizeo > 0) {

for (BluetoothD€vice device : pairedDevices) {

mDevice = device;

l

The next objective is to form the connection between the Android and the Arduino. This

work should take place in separate thread. This is because forming a connection can



block a thread for a significant amount of time. Up until now, all of the program's code

has been written in the main thread, or "user interface thread" (UI thread). The UI

thread should never be blocked. Thereforc, we crcate a new thrcad class where the

connection will form following arc the code to accomplish this. It is added as an inner

class of the main class.

private class ConnectThread extends Thread {

private final BluetoothSocket mmSocket;

private final B luetoothDevice mmDevice;

private static final UUID MY-UUID = UUlD.fromString("00001 l0l -0000-100G800G

00805f9b34fb");

public ConnectThrcad(BluetoothDevice device) {

Bluetoothsocket tmp = null;

mmDevic.e = device;

try {

tmp = device.createRfcommsocketToserviceRecord(MY-UUlD) ;

) catch (IoException e) { }

mmsocket = tmp;

I

public void runQ {

mBl uetoothAdapter.cancelDiscoveryQ;

ryt
mmSocket.connect0;

I carch (IOException connectExcePtion) {

try I

mSocket.closeo;

) carch (lOException closeException) { }

return;

l
)

public void cancelQ {



try {

mmSocket.close0;

)catch (IOException e) ( )

This thread requires a BluetoothDevice as a parameter and uses it to create a

BluetoothSocket. This socket is what Bluetooth uses to transfer data between devices.

The UUID used in above block of code tells the socket that data will be transfened

serially, which means one byte at a time. In order to use this thread, add code in

following block to the end of oncreateQ.

mConnectThread = new ConnectTfuead(mDevice);

mconnectThread.start0:

The code will now connect the Arduino's Bluetooth module with the Android. The last

objective is to send and rcceive data using this connection. Like connecting, transferring

data is time-intensive and can block the thread, so this work should also take place in a

separate thread. Another inner thread class is added which is most complex chunk of

code in entire program. The code block is as following

private class ConnectedThread extends Thread (

private fi nal BluetoothSocket mmSocket;

private final Inputstream mmlnstream;

private fi nal Outputsfeam mmoutsfream;

public ConnectedTfuead(Bluetoothsocket socket) {

mmsocket = socket;

Inputstream tmpln = null;

Outputstream tmpout = nulr;

try'{

tmpln = socket. getlnputstream0;

tmpout = socket.getoutputStream0;
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l catch (IoException e) { }

mmlnstream = tmpln;

mmoutstream = tnpout;

l

public void run0 {

byte[] buffer = new byte[ 10241;

int begin = 0;

int bytes = 0;

while (true) (

try {

bytes += mmlnStream.readouffer, bytes, buffer.length - bytes);

fo(int i = begin; i<bytes; i++) (

if(bufferlil == "#".ge6ytes6[0]) {

mHandler.obtainMessage(1, begin, i, buffer).sendToTargeto;

begin=i+l;
i(i == bytes - l) {

bYes = 0;

begin = 0; )

l

)

l catch (IoException e) {

break;

)

l
public void write(byte[] bytes) (

try {

mmOutStream.write(bytes);

l catch (IOException e) { }

t

public void cancelQ I

Iryt

15



mmSocket.close0:

l catch (IoException e) {

l

The thread requires a Bluetoothsocket as a parameter and uses it to create an

InputStream and and Outputstream. The Inputstream is used for reading data coming

from the Arduino, and the Outputstrcam is used for sending data to the Arduino.

Writing data is easier than reading data. The only data this program has to send

is the asterisk character, for when it wants to receive a random number from the

Arduino. To do so, convert **" to a byte using the String class's getByes0 function.

Then, call the ConnectedThread's write(byte[]) function, using the converted "*" as the

parameter. This will put the "*" into the Android's Outputstream, which will send "+"

to the Arduino's Inputstream. In tum, the Arduino will send a random number between

0 and 999 followed by '#', which will arrive in the Android's Inputstream.

Reading tbe InputSfream is much tougher than writing. This is because multiple

samples of data can arrive in the Inputstream between readings. This is why the "#"

terminating character is required. when data is read in the Inputstream, it is moved to

the end of a buffer. After this happens, the buffer is iterated through, beginning at the

location after the last "#" was found (this may have happened before this lnpulstream

reading). If another "#" is found, the program "handles" the data between the

previously-found '#" and this new "#". This process continues until the end of the

buffer. If the last character in the buffer is a "#', the buffer is cleared after the data

between the last 2 "#'s is handled. When the program obtains the data between 2 "#"s,

it is often desled to use it in the UI thread. In order to send data from a separate thrcad

to the UI thread, a Handler must be used.

The following code is for the handler which manages this data and adds it to

main class.This Handler converts the entire buffer's contents from a byte:xray to a

sEing, and then saves the correct portion of it into writemessage. This writemessage

sFing stores the random number generated and sent from the Arduino.

lo



Handler mHandler = new Handler0 [

@Overide

public void handleMessage(Message msg) {

byte[] writeBuf = (byteIl.y msg.obj;

int begin = (int)msg.argl;

int end = (int)msg.arg2;

switch(msg.what) {

case l:
String writeMessage = new String(writeBuo;

writeMessage = writeMessage.substring(begin, end);

break;

I

The program is almost complete. The last step is to crcate and start the data tbread. To

do this add the code in following code block to the end of ConnectThread's runo

function.

mconnectedThread = new Con nectedThread(

mconnectedThrcad.stano;

);

With the completed code, the program will run correctly. When the Android

program is first opened, it determines if Bluetooth is supported by the device, as well as

whether or not Bluelooth is enabled. After this, it finds the Arduino's Bluetooth rnodule

paired with the Android and uses it to form a connection. This connection process

creates a socket that both devices will use to receive and transmit data. When the

Android sends the Arduino a "*" character, the Arduino sends back a random number

between 0 and 999, ibllowed by a "#" character. The Android parses the incoming data

and stores only the number portion in a sfting called writemessage. Thus, data

transmission using Bluetooth is achieved.
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CHAPTER 3

DESIGN OF THE PROJECT

The project is designed to be affordable to everyone, cheap, easy to install, as easy and

interesting as it can get. The processing is based on mobile application which etficiently

converls the voice command to text and passes it to the Bluetooth medium so no wired

communication between the phone remote, appliances control switcb is required.

Moreover being based on Bluetooth medium distance between remote and controller

will be least bothering factor and thus adds up to advantage list.

The working of this project is designed based on its effectiveness and accuracy

of data acquisition from human user and conversion of that instruction inlo machine

understanding language. There is a great role of communication between devices thus

there is a central hub for information handling and processing. The processing of
information is so complex that it cannot be delivered by normal computational process.

The project involves proper functioning of both hardwarc and software interfaces in

complete synchronisation, it is a fusion of cutting edge technologies from wireless

communication, multi-platform software development kits, advanced level of
programming concepts and language.

The central controller in this project has to perform daa fansfer between

devices, communicate as both listener and speaker, sync time perfectly between

communications and finally process the information. It has to act as a central hub of
information from Android phone through Bluetooth and process voice commands to

produce respective output.
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3.1 OVERALL DESIGN

,)

llluclooth ll0d||le

\ndl.nid lrcrir.t Ardutno llrraral R(;B LElh

Figure.3 Overall design

The Android phone is utilized as a smart remote receiving voice commands from

user. The phone uses an application "Android Meets Robot (AMR)" developed for

Android platform which listen to voice commands, when a microphone icon is activated

by human touch. The voice is then processed using Google Speech Recognition as the

AMR access the available inlemet connection. The AMR then convens the spoken

words into a "sfing" containing speech between t and # character for e.g. *please#. The

special character * and # play a very crucial rule in processing of spoken works, it helps

to distinguish between message and garbage.

The AMR uses Bluetooth adapter of Android phone to wirelessly transmit that

string to controller of elecEical appliances. The first thing AMR does on its starting is

enabling Blueturth adapter of the android device it is installed. The AMR has ro be

paired with a Bluetooth device before AMR begins to listen to user voice commands.

\ ndl ntd llcritt Arduino Board
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The controller is this project is an "Aniuino Uno Board" which has IDE

Integrated Development Envirunment for handling hardware using flexible

programming methods. The Arduino board is mounted withAtmel32S microcontnrller

and it will be loaded with program codes to process strings from Blueboth paired AMR

app. The program will be comparing strings from AMR with preloadcd voice

commands hence when a voice command marches, program will actuate relays to

switch AC devices that may bc air conditioner, music systcm, compurers erc.

The Arduino has in built serial communication transmitter (Tx) and receiver

(Rl) pins and has software libraries for using serial pins. The serial pins are physically

wir€d to Tx and Rx pin with Rx and Tx respectively of serial Bluetooth transreceiver

HC05. The AMR wirelessly passes the string to HC05 which is then passed to Arduino

board for swirching clecrical appliances.

3.2INTER CONNECTION OF SYSTEM COMPONENTS

Fig.5 Interconnection of system components
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3.3 BLUETOOTH MODULE HC 05 CONNECTION

MICROCONTROTIER

3.4 PROGRAMMING OFARDTIINO BOARD

mdouro
ATUEKX'TH

GilO
vcc

STATE

il
nx

fidefine Relayl 4

#define Relay2 5

#define Relay3 6

lfdefine Relay4 7

String voice;

void s€tupo I

Serial.begin(9600);

pinMode(Relay I, OUTPUT);

pinMode(Relay 2, OUTPUT);

pinMode(Relay 3, OUTPUT);

pinMode(Relay 4, OUTPUT);

l
I I ----------Call A Function---- -------"------l /

void aUstart0 {

digitalWrite(Relay I, HIGH);

digitalWrite(Relay 2, HIGH);

digitalwrite(Relay 3, HIGH);

digitalwrite(Relay 4, HIGH);

//Connect Relay no. I To Pin #4

//Connect Relay no. 2 To Pin #5

//Connect Relay no.3 To Pin t6

//Connect Relay no.4 To Pin #7



void allstopO{

digitalWrite(Relay I, LOW);

digitalWrite(Relay 2, LOW);

digitalWrite(Relay 3, LOW);

digitalWrite(Relay 4, LOW);

)

void loopQ {

while (Serial.available0){ //Check ifthere is an available byte to read

delay( l0); //Delay added to make thing stable

char c = Serial.read0; //Conduct a serial read

if (c == '#') { break; } //Exit the loop when the # is detected after the word

vorce += c;

I

//Shonhand for voice = voice + c

if (voice.lengtho > 0) {

Serial.println(voice);

//-----Control Multiple Pins/ Relays-----ll
if(voice == "+all lights stan") {allsrart0;} //Turn on All Relay pins (Call Function)

else if(voice == "*all lights stop"){allstop0;}//Turn off All Relay pins (CaI Funcrion)

//--------Tum On One-By-One------//

else if(voice == "*white light start") { digitalWrite(Relay l, HIGH);}

else if(voice == "*yellow light stan") {digrtalwrite(Relay 2, HIGH);}

else if(voice : "*blue light start") {digitalwrite(Relay 3, HIGH); }

else if(voice : "*red lighr stad") {digitalWrite(Relay 4, HICH)l }

//------Turn Off One-By-One-------,r

else it(voice == "+white light siop") {digitalwrite(Relay l, LOW);)

else if(voice: "*yellow light stop") { digitalWrite(Relay 2, LOW);}

else if(voice : "+blue light stop") {digitalWrite(Relay 3, LOW)l}

else if(voice: "*red light stop") {digiralWrire(Relay 4, LOW);}

voice=""11) //Reset the variable after initiating
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3.5 OVERVIEW OF ARDUTNO UNO R3 (REVISION 3)

The Arduino Uno is a microcontroller board based on the ATmega328. The Uno differs

from all preceding boards in it features the Atmegal6U2 (Atmega8U2 up to version R2)

programmed as a UsB-to-serial converter.

Summary

Microcontroller

Operating Voltage

Input Voltage (recommended)

Input Voltage (limits)

Digital VO Pin

Analog Input Pins

DC Current per VO Pin

DC Current for 3.3V Pin

Flash Memory

SRAM

EEPROM

Clock Speed

ATmega328

5V

7-t2v

6-20V

14 (of which 6 provide PWM output)

6

40mA

5OmA

32 KB (ATmega328) of which 0.5 KB used by

2 KB (ATmega328)

I KB (ATmega328)

16 MHz
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3.5.I PINDIAGMM

718-

-.

Figure.T Arduino pin diagnrm

3.6 BLUETOOTH DEVICE

Bluctooth Technology is useful when transferring information between rwo or morc
devices that are near each other in low-bandwidth situations. It exists in many products,

such as telephones, printcrs, modems and headsets. It is commonly used to transfcr
sound data with telcphones (i.e. with a Bluetooth headsct) or byte data with hand-held

computers (transferring files).Bluetooth prutocols simplify thc ciiscovcry md seup of
services between devices.
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3.6.IOVERVIEW OF BLUETOOTH TRANSRECEIVER MODULE

Figure.g Seriat Btuetooth transreceiver

HC-05 module is an easy to us€ Bluetooth Spp (Serial pon protocot) module, designedfor hansparent wireless serial conn@tion setup. Serial port Bluetooth module is fullyqualified Bluerooth V2.0+EDR

comprete 2.4GHz radio transceivr 

(Enhanced Data Rate) 3Mbps Modulation with

singre chip Bruetooth **,, _;":;X'T:;ilJ ff:ff ffii^T:*Frequency Hopping Feature).

Specification

o Typical -gOdBm sensitivity.

. Up to +4dBm RF nansmit power.
o Low power l.gV Operation,3.3 to 5 V yO.
. PIO control.

. UART interface with programmable baud rate.

. With int€grated antenna.

. With edge connector.



3.7 FOUR CHANNEL RELAY BOARD

Relay

In this project the primary interface between the systems with the electrical appliance is

the relay. We ar€ using a 4-channel relay board for our project.

) A relay is an electrically operated switch.

) Relays are used where it is necessary to control a circuit by a low-power signal.

)> Relavs orotect electrical circuits from overload or faults.

Figure.9 Four channel relay board
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The first test on AMR is performed to see what string AMR is sending to Arduino. It
was observed that whatever voice command AMR is receiving it is prefixed by * and

terminated with # character as shown in fisure below

I

JT

garto.od

The program code was printing string two characters per line taking space key

hit as one character. The print of this characters illustrate the working of program code,

it indicates that program is holding only two characters at a time. This limits the

accepted number of characters for voice command or in other words the AMR is

successfully communicating serially with Bluetooth and passing voice commands as

sring to Arduino but limited of holding only two characters at a time.

This limitation is overcome by using another set of codes which are presented

above and a figure supporting our claim is provided below.
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@ COM3 (Arduino Uno)

:red ligh! sra!!
ryeliclr liqbt sia:
*ye1l.!r Lioh-. s:a:r
.yellcu lighr stop

,blue Ligh:3aa:
'blue l:ght B!a!!
tblue liqhc aroF
r.e<l ligh! rEar
,red ligh! sEalr
rb.thiocE Liqltt s!ar!
rbcdlooD bathroon ]i.ghEs ,tarC
r:inal yce! prclcct
* iinal plcgaall tes!
*lc!E luFcr succelsful

'71 Autosqol

E}

[-Yr'']

From the figure it can be seen that a lot longer string can be hold at a time. This
hold of sentences can be used to trigger physical world action by using if else statement.
In Arduino programming, sentence from user is compared with string declared in
programmlng e.g. "red light start" and when result tums to be positive a corresponding
pin is made high which actuates a relay and finally load connected to relay. However
due care has to be taken for declared string as they are case sensitive say ..RED light
start" and "red light stan" sounds arike but as a string they are totauy diffefent. Also it is
to be noted that words separation is made by hitting space key e.g. the appropriate string
to turn on a red light will be ..red light stan" instead of ..redlighton,, 

or ..red_light_on,,.

Due to IDE of Arduino rhe voice command string is not limited to only one type
of string' as we are using Google speech Recognition, it has ceaseress number of words
phrases and sentences imaginable. For example ,,cat,, or ,,frog,, or..help,, can also be
used to turn on "red light" or any electrical appliance. The use of appropriate words is
completely on wisdom of program writ€r, instructions can be made exremely slmple,
precise, appropriate or super complex, inelevant or lbolish.
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Figure l2 Indegeniously developed voice conrrolled home automation system



CHAPIER 5

CONCLU$ON AND FUTURE WORK

The final result of this project is we are able to voice control four ac electrical

appliances running on household ac supplies. To distinguish between appliances we

have used four colourcd bulbs, however any type of ac domestic appliance can be

controlled. The system is tested in noisy envimnments and found to be working non

significantly affected, it has been tested number of times by increasing distance between

system and phone remote, it works irrespective of obshuctions encountered in the line

of sight between control setup and phone remote.

There have been minor mistakes in speech recognition like extra 's' detected

during utterance of "lights off'e.g. "speaker says " red light stop" but AMR detects

"red lights top". However our regular utterance on a panicular phone has made AMR

recognize our voice command with very high success. As in average out of 13

instructions given to AMR it has been able to recognize it I I times in the first time

inespective of our speed in utterance and noisy environment.

For the future this project has numerous hidden potential, the most significant

and effective version of this will have replaced Bluetooth by intemet and devices can be

controlled from any point in the world. Besides the fusion of communication devices

and home automation will also have some pieces in security application. It is based on

speech recognition but it can be modified as voice recognizer as well using modem

programming approach. The application of both voice and speech recognition will open

a new ponal of more secure communication which be comfortable and as per

convenience of each different individual.

Also same environment of smart phone and Integrated Development software

can be utilized to design a gesture recognition app that can help elderly and physically

challenge person to much greater extent.
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